
  

THE FARM AND GARDEN. 

DEATH TO BUTTERFLY EGGS, 
A woman gardener says she repelled 

the butterflies that lay eggs that hatch 
into green worms by dusting cabbage 
when wet with dew with flour, turning 
the crank of a common sifter just 
enough to let a little fall on each head, 
repeating the application once, later in 
the season, *‘The moths would fly 
sround over the plants but would not 
alight on them.".—New York Tribune. 

THE BRONZE TURKEY. 

The bronze turkey is the vriginal bird 
from which all the known varieties have 
descended, It inhabits the greater part 
of this continent, and when well 
for and fed, 
twenty-five to pounds at 
growth, - It has much improved 
by careful and skilful breeding; its prin- 
cipal feature is its handsome plumage, 

ich is of a dark brown color and has 

brilliant golden bronze reflections in the 

sunlight. Breeders of these birds are 

fc ty 

been 

to be found in almost every locality if | 
only sought for.— New York Times. 

HOW TO CATCH A FOWL, 

Few persons know how to secure a 
fowl to advantage. Never seize a fowl 
by the tail, if a fine bird, nor touch the 
back, but grasp both legd at once, with 
a firm, tight, quick hold, and then raise 

free from the ground or perch and hang 
the body down clear of any obstacle, 
This method does not raffle the 
or turn a feather, which in a 

nust be avoided. When the web of the 

fe athers is once broken it can never be 

united again, and where much handled 
this often occurs, giving 

ragged appearance. It is the source of | 

much annoyance to a nice, clean, smooth 

bird to have the plumage ruffled. "Rheir 
bodily covering is regarded with the ut- 
most care, and the lustre aud beauty of 
it indicate the health and strength of the 
fowl. — Kansas Farmer. 2 
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RREPING COWS INDOORS, 

E. W, 
the Country Gentleman 
bility of feeding 
stable, as follows: 

quires less exercise, 
other farm animal. 
to the secretion of milk, and the dairy 

cow, if in a hight, well ventilated stable, 

can keep healthy with only an occasional 
airing in the open yard. We have known 
herds perfectly healthy without being 

Stewart answers an joquiry in 
as to the advisa- 

cows comtinuously in 
“The dairy cow re- 
perhaps, than any 
Exercise is opposed 

turned out of the stable during the win- | 
ter season. “Dairy cows will do better, 
and give more milk on the same food, 

when never turned out except for an 
hour or 50 on a pleasant day. They 
should be watered when they stand ia 
sta Whea fed constantly in stable, 
great care should be taken to give food 

in th gestible form, and special 
attention should be to its being 
palatable.” 
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INSECTS INJT 
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sects. 

The clover-seed midge is a small 

ge colored mag got that develops in 
the clover head at the expense of the 
seed, Fields infected by this insect are 
at once distinguished by 
condition of the heads at the time of 
blossoming, The best preventive is 
mowing the field as soon as the presence 
of the insect is obscrved and before the 
seed has reached maturity, 

Clover hay that has been standing 
the mow or stack for some time 

liabie to become infested by small brown 
worms which web the dried stems and 
leaves together and feed upon them. This 
is most likely to occur when old bay is 
left over from season to season for them 
to breed in consequently the mows should 
be thoroughly cleaned out cach summer 
and vew stacks should not be put on old 
foundations until all the leavings of the 
previous season are removed. 
which is infested with the worms should 
be burned, 

omn 
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CURING HAY. 

Clover not thoroughly dried may be! 
safely put in barns with tight sidieg, so 
that air cannot come in at the sides. 
But if very green it must be entirely free 
from water, either of dews or min, which 
carries bacteria to the hay, and creates | 
more violent fermentation than is pos. 
sible with the juices of the clover alone. 
The heat of fermentation drios up these | 
juices so that they make a sweet, gummy 
substance that is really preservative, If 
no air can get in, then such hay would 
keep, as preserves are kept in closed jars, | 
But the mixture of old hay or straw with 
new prevouts all danger of loss, A farmer | 
remarked that some years ago he had a 
stack of hay so poor that cattle ate only | 
a little of it, and %s purchased grain 
and fed straw with it instead, Next 

time he made a stack of new hay. 
drawing clover almost as soon as cut, and | 
putting on first a layer of old hay, then 
of grass, until the stack was completed. 
The mixture made excellent hay, The 
old and the new were eaten with equal | 
greediness, He belioved that the same 
result id have followed alternating 
green hay with straw, excepting that the 
straw has u lower in 4 Part, 
however, of the defective nutrition of 

cared | 
it reaches a weight of from | 

full | 

plumage | 
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barn 1 room 10 stack mach straw. — Boston 
Cultivator, 
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PLANTS THAT OATHER NITROGEN, 

Certain plants of the leguminous fami- 
ly—such as the clovers, peas and many 
others belonging to thats class—are not 
only valuable for their own products, but 
also for the effects following their culti- 
vation upon crops of other varieties that 
succeed them, This was know to farm. 
ers in their practical experience in the 
rotation of crops, before scientists had 

discovered the source from which the 
most important constituent of the leg- 
umes is largely derived. 

The mineral constituents of plants, 
such as phosphoric acid, potash and 
lime, are derived solely and entirely from 
the soil. Nitrogen, on the other hand, 
may be taken into the plant from the 

{ air or from the sofl, and nitrogen is the 

| most valuable constituent of manures, 

| and by far the costliest ingredient of 
{ commercial fertilizers. It now seems 

certain, [rom experitnents and analyses 
made both in Europe and this country, 

{ that many of the so called legumes, 

pecially the clovers and peas, have the 

power of gathering a part of their nitro- 
gen in the form of protein. 

The protein compounds form blood, 

muscle, tendon, bones and other nitro 
genous tissues, This makes plants of 
this class especially valuable as fodders 
in supplying the protein in which nmay 
of our most common fodder plants are 

| lacking When they are plowed under, 

or are fed to stock and the manure is 
returned to the ground, they also supply 

| the nitrogen which other crops—such a 
| wheat, rye, oats, grapes aud root crop 

~are unable to acquire for themselves 
| except through the medium of the soil. 

It has thus become quite Fenecally under 

stood among farmers that, whether cul 

| tivation for the sake of their own prod 
'ts may be profitable or not, there are 

| bot few soils where they can be ignored 

| in the rotation of crops without leading 

eventually to improvement,—New Yori 
{ World. 
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FARM AND GARDEX NOTES. 

The canua is a popular foliage plant, 

Oxalis needs little water after it has 
finished flowering. 

Heliotropes should be kept shapely by 
frequent cutting back. 

good variety of food 
condiments is 

By supplying a 
the necessity for feeding 
largely avoided, 

Young poultry should not be allowed 
to go on the roosts too early; it causes 

deformed breasts, 

Old fushia plants for next wmter's 
blooming should be cut back and re- 
potted in fresh soil. 

Ducks are so much clumsier than 
chickens that it is not a good plan to 
keep them together in the same yard. 

Heos should never be fed so well that 
when they are given a good range they 
will not forage a good portion of the 

| time, 

|  Oneadvantage with stone drinking ves. 
sels is that they will keep the water cool 
much longer, while they are easily kept 
clean, 

Summer pruning of the vine, when 
doue at all, is asually overdone, and it is 
but little practiced by successful grape- 
growers, 

If the poultry are confined now a good 
plan is to feed soft food in the morning, 

| a green food at noon, and whole grain 
at night. 

In selecting out the roosters to keep 
for next season's breeding, take those 

that are compact, wedium size and 
very active. 

A good nest egg can be made by mak. 
ing a hole in the large end, letting the 
yolk run out and filling the shell with 
plaster of paris. 

To hatch out late chickens, the best 

place to make the nests is upon the 
ground. 

will be sdcured. 

In nearly all cases chickens should be 
separated from the old hens whenever 
they are full-feathered. Separate them 

| and let the hens go to laying. 

{ One of the easiest and best ways of 

’ 
os 

curing a setting hen is to put her in a 
box or cage with nothing to sit on or | 
amuse herself with but boards, 

Store away the sorghum seed, some 
| millet and sunflower seed, a good bunch | 

Hay | of clover hay, as well as corn, oats and 
wheat, to feed the poultry during the 
winter, 

If the poultry are to be fed economi 
cally during the winter care must be 
taken during the summer to secure and 
store away a sufficient amount of food 
for them. 

Bheep do not like tall gram, but pre 
| fer that which is short. They will pick 
| up quite a large share of their food on 
| elds that are but scantily covered, and 
| in wheat stubble they will eat down all 
| young weeds ms fast as they appear. 
| Bheep are excellent scavengers. 

Dairymen should remember that les. 
{sening the cost in producing milk is 
quite as short a cut to the profits, and 
equally as certain, as an advance in price 

| per gallon. Improvement in the cow, 
| the feed and the man ent will insure 
| the first condition, and will most likely 
| be followed Ly the second. 

Those who are obliged to keep their 
poultry coofined all the time may, by 
giving an hour's liberty just at might, 

a dally grass ration and quite a 
supply of animal food without expease, 
The amount of scratching » hen ean do 

| o one hour in the morning is surprising, 
but at night this may be avoided. 

  

A more even heat and moisture | 

| lemon- juice or & mixture of spirits 

| ber that boiling water evaporates rapidly 

  
  

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS, 

STEWED RADISHWS, 

Any sweet radish is very similar to 
turnips cooked in this way, and even 
bitter ones are improved ; the idea of thus 
pooking them may be odd to some 
housewives, but they are good, abund- 
ant and very wholesome. After thor. 
oughly washing them put them over the 
fire in salted boiling water and boil until 

they are tender enough to pierce with a 
fork, then drain them, dress them with 
salt, pepper and butter, and either serve 
them whole or mash them like turnips. 
The tender tops of radishes make excel- 

lent ‘‘greens,’’ Chicago News, 

PRESERVING 

The surplus eggs of the season may 
be preserved for winter use or sale in 
this way, which is that practiced by the | 
demlers: The egus, selected 

when fresh and clean, are packed in 
vessels containing thick limewater, made 
by slacking fresh lime in water and per- 
mitting it to settle, The vessel for the 

eges should be clean, The limewater is 

stirred and a small quantity 1s poured 
into the vessel, When it setties, the | 

eggs are packed in the soft lime on the | 

small ends until a layer The | 

ews should not touch each other. More 
lime is then poured on to form a founda. 
tion for another layer of egys, and a 
covering to exclude air the vessel is 

being filled from day to day. When the 
vessel is filled tothe top the eggs are cov- | 

ered with a cloth, and this with the thick 
lime, which should always be kept un- 

ler water, The then covered 
wer, or, if a headed np and 

kept in a place. Eggs, if fresh 
when packed, be perlectiy good 

end of six months when put 

this way. New York 7imes. 
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GOOSERBERRY FOOL. 

A gooseberry fool isan old ti time Eng- 

lish dessert, It is made of ripe goose. 
berries, *‘headed and tailed,” and 
stewed to a pulp with yagh to 

sweelen Strain the 

SUZaAr eo 

ght ¥. 

throug 

, if you wish, 

them sli 

weberrics to 

They 

lavor after the pro 

Whi p the 

have of 

stewed go h a sieve 

free them [rom sl 

do not have so ni 

cess, but the y le 

same quantity of cream 

gooseberries Sweeten tly 

whip it to a stifl To a quart of 

whipped cream add two tablespoonfuls 

of dissolved atine. Mix the whipped 
cream with the stewed gooseberry 
slightly, so as not to break it down, re- | 

serving, however, about a quarter of it 

by itself. Put the gooseberry fool in 
little glasses, Boiled custard glasses are 
nice for this purpose. After filling the 
gt lnsses heap each one with the whipped 
cream which has been laid aside, and set 

where their contents 

will become ice cold. To insure success 

in this dessert the gooseberries must be 
stewed to a thick preserve. The gena- 

ine gooseberry fool was always made 
with whipped cream as described, though 
recipes are often given wherein the whites 

of eggs are substituted for it.—New 
York Tribune. 
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HOUSEROLD 

licorice laid around where 
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HINTS. 

Pieces of | 
ALLA run are 

Almonds must be blanched and slice 

before adding to say mixture. 

Some housekeepers prefer salt or meal 
to soap for washing their hands, 

Use porceisin lined utensils whea mak- 

ing pickles, boiling vinegar, ete. 

Salmon trout are best when baked, and 
some fine sauce poured over them. i 

Glass jars or tumblers are better than 
porcelain liaed for jellies and jams. 

Eggs for pudding must be used in 
greater quantities when of small size, 

Pure cream and ripe natural fruits 
combine to make the most perfect ice 
cream, i 

Moulds must be buttered, and pud. 
ding cloths wrung out of cold water and 
floured. 

Take iron stains from marble with | 
ol i 

wine and oxalie acid. 
’ : : 

Wash smoked walls and ceilings with ' 
soda and water. It will remove the | 

| greasy blackness caused by oil lamps, 

Meringues should be put on pudding 
after they are slightly cool, as, if the | 
pudding be hot, the eggs will liquefy. 

Turpentine is said to be the mos! | 
effective of all things for the banishment | 
of earpet worms, buffalo moths and in. | 
sects, 

In cooking vegetables, always remem. 

on the approach of a storm or when it 
is raining. 

Old newspapers torn in small pleces 
and wet in water softened by the addition 
of a little ammonia, are excellent to wash 
lamp-chimaeys, 

Glass jars of a small size, or large 
tumblers, are better for preserves than 
chins, for should they not keep well it | 
can be detected immediately, 

To remove scratches and bruises from 
furniture, rub them gently with a fresh 
walout, butteraut or hickory nut kernel, 
and they will dissppesr as if by magie, 

All jellies and preserves shouid be put 
in the jars while lukewarm, as the jelly 
or syrup, if it be thick, DUreaks after it 
has become cold ; the jars should be left 
open till the next day, 

it if 
i i 

| enhances and improves, 
| Register, 1802, informed its readers thut 

| other week, 

{ thirty mutes on board, 

| read 

| cattle cars of the most approved pattern 
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When Plenles Were New. 

There are some fashions that time only 
The Annual 

a new kind of entertainment had come 
into fashion, called picnic suppers, 

| where a variety of dishes were set down 
on a list, and the members of the com- 

| pany each drew one, and whoever drew 
that particular dish was expected to fur- 
nish it for the entertainment of the others. 

| The old way of spelling it was picnick,— 
| Detroit Free Press, 

EE _——— 
Au Operator's Amusing Blunder. 

Thirty pupils of a deaf and dumb 
| school in Virginia started for home over 
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad the 

The conductor of the train 

to Parkersburg: ‘I have 

Please pre- 
them.” The dispatch 

was received all right, but the operator 
it mules instead of Two 

telegraphed 

be 
pared to receive ’ 

mutes, 

were awaiting his train as he pulled into 
Parkersburg. —New York Commercial Ad- 
perliser, 
  

The Oregon Enigma. 

Surveyors exploring the valley of the 
Jobo Day Riverin Eastern Oregon came 
across a sculptured rock covered with 
basrelief heads of *‘anth " and 
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¥ 
| will certainly cure, 

| blood — and the * Discov ry’ 

| lungs that’s called 

| Catarrh. 

{| Ionrned 

| Alworted, 

| —the life that is fighting against 
| Consumption, 

Only —act promptly. 
Put it off, and nothing can save 

ou. But, if taken in time, Dr. 
ierce’s Goldea Medical Discovery 

It must be dons through the 
is 

the most potent bled - cleanser, 
strength - restorer, and flesh - builder 

medical 

affection 
science, 

of the 
C onsumption, 

and every form of Scrofula and 
biood- taints, all yield to it. For 
Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood, 
Bronchitis, Asthma, and all severe, 
lingering Coughs, it's an unequ: aled 
remedy. It's the only one that’s 
guaranteed, If it doesn’t benefit 
or cure, in every case, you have 
your money back. 

that’s known to 

The serofulous 

“We promise to cure your Ca- 
tarrh, perfectly and permanently, 

matter how bad your case or 
of how long standing —or we'll 

pay you 8500,” That's what the 
Pibpeision of Dr. Bage’s Catarrh 

lemedy say to every Sales rer * fom 

And they mean 

EverMor HER 
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Dropped on Sugar, Children Love 
i hg JOMERON'S ARODYRE LANEY for Crows, Dold, 
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eves Buiather sw pandsta, On vik Tiruises He tuamgio. 

THINK OF IT. 
In ase over 40 YEARS 1x soe family, 

Dr. LB dommes & Oot Is staty years since | fret 
A your Jostesor's ANObY aE Lixin, Lor sory 

forty pears | Gave used it in my fassdly, | regerd 
te of Lhe best and safest family rem odion 10nd ¢ oan 

used internal of external in all onsen OJ 
Pescon Bud Baptist Church, Bangor, Me 

Every Sufferer From Abeumatiom, Sob 
ation, Neurala, Ser 

rou oy Agihtherts, (x ha Cntarrt, Broschitia 
Aroma, Chere Morbus, ary Larnemows, Boretess 
in Body or Limbs, BOS Joints 1 or oF Baruing, will find ia 
this ie oid Anodyne Fobrongg Aud woedy cure Pampdiiet 

Sold everywhere. Price 8 ota. by mall § bottles, 
Ga pid 8h L 8 20%  & DU. borros. Mass 

ELY'S CREAM BALM 
Applied Into Nostrils Quickly | 

Clostsos he Hoad, 

Beas the Boros and Cures 

no 

a 

thers 

CATARRH. 
Tawiores Taste and Mme ll, quick 

in How and 
Me, st Druggies, 
8 Warren 80, NY. 

Tus Pills 
The dyspeptic, the debilitated, whether 

from excess of work of mind or body, drink 
or exposure in 

MALARIAL REGIONS, 
will find Tutt's Pills the most genial res 
slorative ever offered the suffering luvalid, 

ABOLT East Teanesseo's Fike 
CLIMATE std GREAT HESOUSCES 18 
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weekly | | your wl asm pi ot J 
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vigor 

to weak 

and : 
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children. 

{ time, 

} wood A nelghbo 

one and a quarter 
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NEVER WITHOUT IT. 
{ 

Abo ut three years ago my little boy | 
hree yours old was confined to his bed | 

with what the doctors pronounced io.) harmless, 
{ Sammatory rheumatism in his left Jeg. ( 
} He compisined of severe pains all the | 

extending to his hips 

{ several remedies but they did him no 

{bad been afflicted the same way, 
{ recommended 8 8 B After taking ) 
{two bottles my little boy was com-( cleanse 
{ pletely cured, and has been walking | 

erydaysinoa lkeep 8 B 8 
§ house al' the time, and would not be 

It is 

perfectly 

yet so 

powerful 

as to 

1 tried { 

r whose little son 

miles to Schoo) ev. { the system 

o! of all 
impurities. 

J. Cunsmins, 
Easton, Ga. 

BOOKS ON BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES FREE. 

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta. Ca. 
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“German 
Syrup” 

For Coughs & Colds. 
John F. Jones, Edom, Tex, writes 

I have used German Syrup for the 
past six years, for Sore Throat, 
Cough, Colds, Pains in the Chest 
and Lungs, and let me say to any. 
one wanting such a medicine 
German Syrup is the best, 

B.W. Baldwin, Carnesville, Tenn., 
writes: I have used your German 
Syrup in my family, and find it the 
best medicine I ever tried for coughs 
and colds. I recommend it to every- 
one for these troubles. 

R. Schmalhausen, Druggist, of 
Charleston, Ill. writes: After trying 
scores of prescriptions and prepara- 
tions I had on my files and shelves, 
without relief for a very severe col 
which had settled cn my lungs, 
tried your German Syrup. It gave 
me immediate relief and a perma 
nent cure, » 

G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer, 

Wao U.S. A thary, New Jersey 

  

UNEXCELLED! 
APPLIED EXTERNALLY 

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pains in the 
Limbs, Back or Chest, Mumps, Sors 
Throat, Colds, Sprains, Bruises, 
Stings of Insects, Mosquito Bites 

TAKEN INTERNALLY 
t acts Hke a charm for Cholera Morbas, 
Marrhea, Dysentery, Colic, Cramps, Nao 

sea, dick Headache, &c, 

Warranted perfectly barmiecss, See onth 
scrompanying each bettie, alse directions 
jor mee, Its SOOTHING and PENETM A. 
TING qualities are leit immediately. Try 
it and be convinoed, 

Price 40 nad 39 conta. 
glen, 

DEFOT, 40 MI RRAY ST.ONXFW YORK 

BY x U33 

Sold by all drag. 
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WHY IS THE 

W. L. DOUCLAS 
$3 SHOE cenflfmen 

| THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE WOREY? 
It 1s & seamen shoe, with to tacks or waz Uiresd 

to hurt the fort: made of the best fine call styled 
| and pany, and bower we make more shoes © 
grade thaw any other manga re Ate Gunie A 
sewed shoes costing fe COR IER 

% 00 Genuine BE the foeet cal 
o shoe ever offered for 8% 00 aqua Freucd 

1 shpows w wit {rom 0 to 1246, 

$4. Handesewed Welt Shoe, foe onl, 
ws stylish, comfortable and durabtie. The Hest 

shoe ever offered st this price | same grade as Cu 
toms. made shoes costing Prom B60 bo BRO 
$3 30 Police Shoe; Farmers, Ralirond Mes 

o and Letter Carriers all wosr them: Sne oxlf, 
Aeaamiodms, smooth inside, heavy three soles, exten 
sion MY One pale will wear a your 

fored ot $2.° @ flee calf; Do better shoe ever ¢ 
will convince those this price; one trial 

who want a shoe for comfort and service 

1 82.00 and 81.75 school shoes 
oye. worn by the boys everywhere, ad 

r 

8 Tou From $407 to BLN, 
" madies’ 2.50, “ad and 

L OUGLAR Threweketon. Mam. 

LJ 0 EWIS Wis’ 98 % % LYE 

Homp in 20 minutes wilhout bold 
ing. It is the best for softening 

PENNA. SALT MFG. CO., 
Gen. Agents, Phila. Pa. 

Sa 00 hey ¢ 

  
2 25 and $2.00 Werkingman's shoes 

* Are very strong and dursl Thome who 
Be #hvon them a trial is wer Bo other rake, 

feos 4 the increasing sales show 

es 4 60 ang ey ho 
rongois, oy) wy lini, equals 

shoe for 
are the best fine AL Than 

Jikto 

Powlsietand dha, |] 

Strongest and purest Lye 
Makes the best 

water, cleansing waste pipes 
disinfecting sinks, closets, wash 
ing bottles, paints, trees, obo 

  nN YERN GUIDE, 2 
TIOWR, Codored plate, LAOETRA ols 

KESAERLS © pond ovo x. i 1 H 
  

whob o bought a goose 

# PATENTS {iit 
  

' horse flesh 
bo ride on’ opr 

ordinary 508pS 

sSAP LIC 
-~ ls cake of it,and be convinced. = 

Common Soa 
and necessitates a great Cutlay 

satisfactory 
and QP rome in soaring ad doing. 

in cost. Practical people will find SAPOLIO any saving 
the best and cheapest soap for house-cleaning and scouring, 
  

   


